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Our combination (combo) brochure features our best selling holiday and mixbox along with our full meat/cheese/nuts especially for you.. All in one brochure. When you print a customized sales form on the back of this 11x17 layout, salespeople have everything they need for a single sheet of paper. Wyndham, MN combo
brochure|   Monticello, IA combo brochure fruit sale is unique. Consider the following: Fruits are healthy in this day and age, and everyone is encouraged to be more aware of their health. Schools in particular are paying more attention than ever to children's health and diet. Fruits are desirable people want to buy good
quality fruits. They are often so disappointed when they know they have missed a chance. In fact, fruit sales are also seen as a service to the community. It's almost selling itself! When the fruit sale starts, customers are looking forward to it, but ask them to contact them! MinnTex Program Our program is fixed by
delicious Texas red grapefruit, California navre orange, Washington apple and pear. Our pricing information is clear about the higher grade produce we offer. We don't play games with low grades of fruit to save money. We believe that satisfied customers will be repeat customers. Our mixed box program is second to
none. The mixing box is available in a variety of assortments of fruits, in three different sizes, and ensures that you have an assortment to please any customer's preferences. Clearly labelled, numbered and with distinctive coloured boxes, you can easily offer these attractive assortments! Of course, there are also non-
mixing options, such as 20 and 40 pound boxes of citrus fruits, apple boxes of three different sizes and pear boxes of two sizes. In addition, we offer individual pineapples, boxes of 5 pounds of clementine mandarin oranges. For a complete list of available fruit items, see the form page. To keep it simple, we recommend
offering no more than 20 fruit items. Print a customized sales form for sale for free on the back of a full-color brochure. The FFA Fruit Sale is the organization's largest fundraiser, offering tens of thousands of dollars for food for class field trips, FFA trips, conferences, meetings and many other activities. The FFA does not
receive school funding, so it is very important that all FFA members do their part to help pay the tens of thousands of dollars needed to run the FFA chapter. Sales start on October 13! All sales are made via our online order form - you must pay by credit card (we apologize for this change). you will receiveIn the week of
December 7, 2020, we have instructions on how to choose the pick-up time that will work for you!!!! All orders can be placed using the online form. If you run into problems, call Mr. Engel at (608) 842-6802 or email ffasales@deforestschools.org, where delivery is temporarily scheduled for December 16. Look for emails
during the week of December 7 and choose the time to pick up! Others can pick up for you and they just need a copy of the confirmation email! Pick up location: Towards the student/guest parking lot on the west side of the high school, where there is an overhead door (shop), look for directions for signs. Have a receipt
for the order you plan to receive (you don't need to print it, it's on your phone). We look at your phone, grab your order and place it in the back seat or trunk for contactless pickup. You don't have to exit your car! Thanks to hurricanes, Covid-19 and more natural fun prices have risen a bit since 2019 (it's not our fault!
Introduction Welcome to Class Mariti L.L.C.C! The Terms of Use page provides rules for users who use Classmunity. Please read the terms and conditions carefully before using Classmunity. The Terms of Use shall be used in combination with other provisions of this Website, local, state, and federal law, as well as
agreements between Classmunity and the relevant school districts/schools. To use Classmunity's services, you must comply with all conditions. If you are both a supporter and a founder, you will need to read each separate terms and conditions before using the service. Defined supporter: The person who funds the
campaign. Campaign founder: The person, person, or organization that is collecting the money. Founder Space: Founder Space is all the tools and resources That Classmunity is providing you to fund your campaign. This includes websites, website data, online payment methods, contacts, and support. Campaign
founder consent: Campaign-related content to upload to your site, including photos, graphics, logos, videos, clips, and promotional materials. Campaign: The time you set to raise money. Services: Services provided by Classmunity are provided independently of third-party services or data. The term: An agreement
between founders, advocates and crisis, in addition to all municipal, local and state laws in which the founder uses the service, in accordance with Wisconsin law. 1. The founder of the eligibility campaign must:You are at least 18 years old, or have explicit permission to create a campaign from a school or school district.
The founders of the campaign are those associated with schools and school districts that have contracted with Classmunity for the use of the Classmunity platform. 2. Create an account When you sign up for a Classmunity account, you can choose whether you want to be the founder of Class Unity (Campaign Founder)
or Campaign Supporter (Supporter). As the founder of the campaign, you are responsible for all activities and communications of your account and your account. Class Mariti prohibits the use of someone's identity other than yourself. If you want to create an account, you must create a user name and password. You do
not need to provide Class Unity with a valid U.S. bank account. Classmunity distributes funds in accordance with contracts with school districts and schools. If a campaign contains more than one founder, the campaign creator must decide which account to create the campaign for. Classmunity does not split funds into
multiple accounts, so it is up to the founders to decide on internal funding issues. 3. License for Founder Classmunity grants the founders of each campaign a limited, non-exclusive, non-transferable, rescuable license to use services subject to the eligibility of the founders of such campaigns and continued compliance
with contracts. 4. Rates There is a minimum amount of $5 that you can offer to your campaign as a supporter. The amount you give to a campaign is distributed within 10 days of the end of the campaign, regardless of whether the campaign has achieved its goals. The fee is processed in two stages, once by stripes and
once by class marity. Tuition class marity fees are determined by an agreement between Class Mariti and your school/school district. First, when the campaign is complete, an independent third party raises money raised through the campaign. Stripe charges $2.9% +0.30 per transaction. This is taken out of the funds
before the money is transferred to class marity. Stripes is a separate website. Classmunity is not responsible for charging errors, security breaches or loss of funds due to Stripe. Stripe is an independent service from Classmunity and Stipe's terms and conditions can be found at and conditions. Second, Classmunity will
take a portion of the funding as compensation for the services directed in the agreement between Classmunity and your school/school district. At the end of this process, Classmunity will distribute your funds to the appropriate bank account within 10 business days. Classmunity distributes funds at the end of the
campaign, regardless of whether they have achieved their goals or not. 5. Content campaign founders can post photos, videos, text, graphics, logo artwork and moreAlternatively, visual materials related to the campaign (collectively, Campaign Founder Content). By using this service, Founder grants Classmunity the right
to publish, publish, perform, store, reproduce, modify, create, and distribute the Content of campaign founders related to the Services and our related marketing and promotional activities. The founders of the campaign continue to have all ownership rights to founder content. The founders of each campaign express and
warrant that their founder content and the use of such Founder Content do not violate any third party intellectual property rights, ownership, privacy rights, confidentiality, publicity rights, or other means of these Terms or applicable law. 6. Classmunity reserves the right to completely remove content, campaigns and
accounts and withhold distribution of funds if the founder of a campaign and content campaign posts prohibited or disgusting material in its founder content or inappropriate campaigns. Examples of inappropriate content include sexually explicit material, hurtful or violent language, blood, bloody or harmful substances,
illegal material, or anything classmunity deems inseparable from website policies and images. In addition, campaign founders are prohibited from collecting funds for campaigns that do not comply with these terms. Campaign founders are not allowed to create campaigns to raise money for illegal activities, harm people or
property, or scam others. Campaign founders must comply with all applicable laws and regulations in connection with the campaign. Founders shall not make false or misleading statements about campaigns. The classification reserves the right to delete the campaign. Examples of these prohibited activities include, but
are not limited to, breaking the law. Ensure that all actions comply with local, local, and federal laws. They scam a person You may not use the information on the Classmunity website to spam other users' websites or computers. Harassment. Don't harass founders or supporters of other campaigns. Use someone else's
ID. Your email address and information must be your own. Do not misuse the personal information of founders or supporters of other campaigns. Classmunity may receive information such as the names, email addresses, and addresses of founders and supporters of other campaigns. This information is provided to
participate in Classmunity: It should not be used for any other purpose. Anything other than you or your school/school district wouldn't want on your school/school district website. We operate with the permission of your school/school district, so don't post anything.Not wanting to be shared with your school or school
district. This is a professional environment and your actions can negatively affect others. 7. The Founder Space third-party website may contain links to third-party websites, advertisers, or services that are not owned or controlled by Classmunity. Access to and use of third-party sites and services is the responsibility of
the founder of the campaign. Except as expressly provided herein, Classmunity will not be liable for any loss or damage of any kind with regard to the campaign founder's dealings with these third-party sites or services. The founder of the campaign urges caution when terminating the service and encourages you to read
the terms and conditions and privacy policies of the third party websites or services you visit. 8. By creating a public account for the data, Classmunity collects the data provided to Classmunity and allows Classmunity to use it for internal purposes. This may include personal names, phone numbers, and other campaign
founder data. This does not include bank account or password information. 9. The limitations of liability class marigs (including its affiliates, directors, officers, employees, agents, subcontractors or licons) are not liable for indirect, punitive, incidental, special, consequential or exemplary damages or, in any case, for
reasons that cause damages exceeding US$100 ($100.00) or cause a class action that is the cause of our lawsuit. This liability limitation section applies to whether the alleged liability is based on a contract, tort, negligence, strict liability, or other basis, even if ClassMUNITY is advised of the possibility of such damage to
the fullest extent permitted by the laws of the applicable jurisdiction. 10. Intellectual Property Class Unity has legal rights and protections for all of our intellectual property. You have the right to use our Services, but you do not have the right to use our Services for commercial use without Classmunity's permission. You
may not use Classmunity's intellectual property or concepts available on the Website without Classmunity's permission. 12. The Warranty Website presents the Site as is without any specific warranty to the services provided through Classmunity. The service is used at your own responsibility. Websites and services are
provided yes without any or no warranty. CLASSMUNITY specifically denies any warranties regarding the commerciality, non-infringement, suitability, and use of any process, performance, or trade for any particular purpose. Any advice or information (oral or written) obtained from CLASSMUNITY does not create any
warranty whatsoever. 13. In case of illegal acts or bankruptcyThe terms of this Agreement agree that you will defend and insinfye all liabilities, claims, and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees and other legal costs) a result of or related to your use or misuse of Classmunity, and to make us harmless.
Classmunity reserves the right to take on exclusive defense and control over any matter covered by this infinity clause, in which case you agree to cooperate and help us in claiming the defense. 14. Dispute Resolution These terms and conditions are governed by and const so governed by the laws of the State of
Wisconsin and the United States without the application of the Unified Computer Information Trading Act or the International Convention on the Control of Goods, without giving effect to conflict of laws principles. You agree that Classification and its services are considered passive websites that do not have jurisdiction
over certain or general Classmunity employees, agents, directors, officers, or shareholders in jurisdictions other than Wisconsin. You agree to submit any act in law or equity adequacy a result of or in connection with these Terms only in state or federal courts in Milwaukee County, Wisconsin, and you agree to and submit
to the personal jurisdiction of these courts for the purpose of litading such conduct. You irrevocablely waive your right to be tried by a jury in a dispute, action, or proceeding. 15. This Agreement and other materials referred to there are all agreements between you and Class Maritimety regarding the Services. If any of
these provisions are found to be invalid under the law, the illegal provisions will otherwise be limited or eliminated to the minimum extent necessary to maintain full effect and enforceable conditions. Failure by either the founder or class marity to exercise any of the rights set out in these Terms in any way shall not be
deemed a waiver of any other right. Right.
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